LyllD Davia
St.df Wriww

A twenty-four hour gam&-a·thon wu
staged in the Residence flalla in an ef·
fort to raise money for the United Appeal campaign. The event began on Frl·
day and ended on Saturday.
tudenta who participated in the
gameo obtained paid sponsors, who
pledged money for e'iery...hour played.
Thill yeer'a fund raiser generated approximately S320 for the United Appeal
drive at NKU. The event wee sponsored
by the tudent Steering Committee.
Twelve students, all ""'identa in the
donna, began the gsmeo at 5:30 p.m. on
Friday, and five finished 2~ hou:n later.
Joe Schutzman. chairman of the tu·
dent taering Committae. has been
behind many of the fund raising eveota
for United APJ)Ml at Northern.
.. Our goal wae to e.ceed las eer's
figure by 15%." Schutzman said. "We
alreedy have tha
"This is the first event that the tu•
ent taering Committae has hedul

· tuden

Allison Mortellllen, resident director, uplain a lit tl

about NKU dorm

toured on tbe dorms Friday eYening.

~tions

Thoee
outaid the Greek
organi.zatioruJ, are our ne:z.t priority,"
Schutzman said.

"We are currenUy orlrlng with
dent ovemment on a £18h bowl in th
University nt.er lobby for th w
(

October 2,"
ul:ztball said.
Faculty, staff and the stud nt
population are part of the October 2nd
week which has been declared as United
Appeal at orthern.
In thepla~

ebate
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Coffee ou r att.r.a ct ·ng
b;y .Jalle Schlm...
Wnl«

Nearly two hundred international
and american students attsnd the International Coffee Hour on the second floor
lobb;y of the University Center every
first and third Wednesday of th, month.
The International Coffee Hour, head·
ed by volunteer Mrs. Laura Tesseneer
has been hosting international students
for the past three years. " Our service is
provided to NKU and its students at no
cost the th university," Mrs. Te n r
uplained. ' 'Various clubs throughout
th community boat the coffee hour and
contribute everything from the cooki

to the table decorations."
The Bettie Carter Morgan Woman's
Club, Erlanger, hosted the most recent
coif hour as part of their community
service project.
Bassam Khoury, Coordinator of In·
ternational Student Affairs, has been
very pleased with the turnout for the
col~
hour. Khoury is instrumental in
acquainting international students with
NKU and the United totes as well.
Khoury, "the man with all the answer ,"
as one international student put it,
becomes th mentor for many of the In·

Bri dge·, ports comple
byMjk

•

orthonwContributoo'

tarnational students.
Nassif Harb, freshman mJjoring In
engineering, came to Northern from
Palestine to assure getting a higher
education.
"Coming to school in the U.S.
guarantees graduation in four years.''
Barb explains. Universities in Harb's
country were shut down a total of eight
months due to political turmoil. " I do
not know how long it would take me to
graduate under those conditions." Harb
hopes to return to Pal stine for a visit in
th summer of 19 4.

progressing
bout by the arl!er compl t!on
schedol .
According to Bu in s Affair , th
H alth Center wiU be opened as soon a
construction Is c mpleted. (Utility e •
pen
wiU not d lay th
nter's
lng.)
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Sydney Togarepl, freshman educa·
tion mlljor from Zimbabwe, is a 25·yearold graduate of a teachers' 1>0Uege in
Bolawayo. After teaching in the mission
school In Zimbabwe, Togarepl decided to
come to NKU "to extend my studies in
education." Togarepi does not plan to
return to Zimbabwe for a summer aca_
tion ~til May 1985.
The International Coffee Hour Ia
open to aU students and faculty who
wish to gain a better understanding of
the entire ecope of the student body at
KU.

tlon
Wur ter said that the Muter's colle
""' going up the
least, and that non-reaidente ""' the
students most affected by the propoeed
tuition .increues.
"NKU will be hurt more by out.()f-

colle :
d
Wure •
"The Io · n
to be clarified for
switching from a benchmark ';o a per
capita pen:ent.age.
I think a new system iO eqU:table to
raise tuition," Wurster said.
"Tuition ia beB«< on the student's
ability to pay," said Wurster.

Student defaulting on loans
by Denis Tau!
Staff Writ.

ac
ortherner
hen you ha e -an
upcoming e ent.
572-5260

The total number of Northern Kentucky University studenta who beve
defaulted on their student loans is 137.
These loans, just like any other loan,
must be paid back. The loans were borrowed to aid the student while in school.
The default amount was $163,268 u
of June 80, 1980. The maturing principle
will be $1,882,295.
Thia is a percentage of 11.08 for
defaulted loans for students at NKU.
There js a grace period for loans being due when the stud'eDt graduates or
quits school. Pa-ts start according
to the loan terms.

Lawf

ernity eyed

The Hoffman Chapter of the Phi
Alpha Delta Law Fraternity lllternational Is conjunction with the regional
pre-law director, Honorable Larry
Crigler, Is attempting to organize a
P.AD. pre-law chapter at Northern Kentucky University.
Th purpose of the organization will
be to imp! ment programs designed to
ald m mber in making .more informed
d 'sions relating both to law school and
to tb I gal pro ~ io.,, Certain school
fun tion will al be included in chapter
ctiviti .
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Default happens when the borrower
of th loan has failed to make an installment payment when it was due. Plus
defualt occurs when other terms of the
nota or loan are not kept. Repayment of
th whole balance can beppen when
default rules are violated. If the hor·
rower makes a partial payment then the
loan is overdue, not defualted.
The student should become aware of
the rui s• and terms of the loans that
they sign. Also the process of repaying
the loans should be understood.
Information taken from National
Direct Student L9an Program and the
Default Report For more information
check The Government Documents Col·
lection in the Steely Library.
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niat.a lnho.biL a uniqu
' Ly, if indeed th
braum crea
a.re hwnan.
y
t.and above all criticism, reach down
d diah it out to whom they please
(of with v · d
of uce I,
Th poor victim(ol certainl,y cannot
pond; to do 110 would cast doitbt
upon bio or her good eense of humor.
Actually, this editorial masterpi
provides me with a rather handy ex·
cuse, if I may turn a phrase uttered by
Mr. WaLt during one of hlo mor lucid
momenta. From now on, when
confronted with the ineptitude or inef·
fectiveneoo of Student Government, I
can simply reply, "WeU,Iook wlia.t I've
got to work with, a beet.head, a
cabbage-head, a celery-head, and a

whole chorwo of mixed vegetabl I"
Thank you Joe. We politicians a.re
always looking for 110m thin to blame
our miat.akeo on.
.l
And sp aking of miatakes ... I
couldn't h lp but notice the alogan of

l etters to
he ed.itor .

It is my aincere desire that n w
repr ntatlves whoever they may be
accept the responsibilities incumbent
upon the position with an honest will·
ingneos to serve the students that
elected them.
I can attest to the fact that it is a
rewarding experience, one that I would recommend to anyone, but only if one
enters into it willing to serve the stu·
dent body and not hls or her own self·
aggrandizement.
Good luck to all wlm are~
May th beat people win.
otl Wurster

han
into our already "empty"
all
I ra ·
in tuition.
ut th proposal is only that,
nothing in writing yet.
Being hit hardest in this latest
economic bite 1s the non-resident
student who is somewhat
helpless in the situation.
If the idea was to obtain a
" cheap education" by coming to
Kentucky, what a surprise.
The non·resident tuition proposal will require the non·
resident to pay three times the
rate th state reSident pays to be
allowed the privilege of seeking
and obtaining a higher
education.
The proposed tuition increase,
both resid n~ -.nd non'l'Osident,
could drastically reduce the new
wave of enrollment that
orthernis

orth rJu:~r want to he ,.
.your
and comment • We
welcome and encour~~&e lett rs to
the editor, provided they meet th
fbllowins requirements:
1.
II copy mu t be typed or cl a~
(y printed and limited to 2.00 words
orle .
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h

r idents.
Doe it
justified to "tax"
th
students becau
larg r
campuses than Northern are ex·
periencing vasta hordes of non ·
residents who came only to th
state to obtain a cheaper educa·
tion than their own state would
have given them at resident
tuition prices?
The proposal could adversely
affect Northern who is in its in·
fancy as a state supported in·
stitution of higher education, in
attracting students.
It would appear to be a better
alternative to upgrade enroU·
ment requirements and lose a few
students, than to have tuition
rates so prohibitive that non·
residents are denied access to
Kentucky'.o state wliverRities.

1
" H ca
1957?
14. t.eve
w tb fir host of
"Th Toni ht Show." Who wu the second?
15. What were th famoualaat w~
of Viocount Palmer ton in 1865?
0

Reod on and experitl)c:e oom of th
wodd'a t-t uoeless in!Ol'lDAlion, and
can ooly
· it
at The Nor-

)'OU

themu.
Qu<eliooa
1. What is "muktuk''?
2. What animals were U8ed b)' the
U.S. Arm)' Air Corps in developing a
new ....cret weapon?
Why is Alfred Schmitz of Oregon
famoos in the circl
of mortuary

acXoco7

4. A " jiffy" is defined u what?
5. What is the official name for
UDCierwate- hockey?
6. Tbe phrue "A man, a plan, a
Panama!" is unusual. Wby?
7. Wh)' would the year 1835 be
ignific.nt to the American national
budget?

8. WhAt is the world's old t pr(lf

t

were
1. An eskimo delicaC)' mad from
whale skin withalayeroJwhal blubber,
often served as an appetizer before din·
nor.
2. Bats. The bats were to be fitted
with tiny 1 oz. bombs which they would
carry into attica and overhangs, where
they would explode. The bat bombs were
declared operational in 1945, but never
U!ed. Another example of the contradiction of terms, 'military intelligence'.
S. He hu the patent on a method of
vertical burial of human bodies. He fits
coffins with braces for under the armpits
and the crotch eo the remains don't slid
to the bottom.
4. The length of time equal to one one
hundred thousand billion billionths of a
second. Gee!
5. Octopush, with ightmembers to It
team. Tb puck isafourpound lead dis

,u
1 t • femal

t.eal • f
busy mating with h • •
9. h used to
Geor Jorgenoon.
In 1952 she waa
'ted with being th
fir t transsexual.
·
10. he gav birth to a monster in
1275 and was the fll'at woman to be
burned ~t the stake for sl ping with
Satan. It was reported that a man nam·
ed Jeremiah Falw II lit the first match
11. John Adama. H died the exact
same day u Thomas Jefferaoo crooked,
July 4, 1826.
12. He was the firet to visit ell 50
states in office. He is reported to have a
large collection of tapes of hie visits.
13. Th stars were Ron Reagan and
N aricy Davia,in their first performance
together. They are presently featured in
th serial ''Bonzo in Washington .''
H . Ernie Kovacs, who bas no been
on "Merv Griffin" since be is presently
dad.
15. " Die? Die IllY dear doctor? That's
the last thing I shlill dol" And he did.

*Welty Busin...,
Tom Cruise stars as tb guy next
door-ons of thooe types who baan1t
ever done anything reelly wrong. But
something happens that will cha.ngi him
for thereat of his !if his parents I ave
him alooe for the weekend. During thia
time h fells in love with a hooker, oinks
his father's Porsche in Lake Michigan,
anl! manages to lose every stick: of fur.
nitUre in the h se. He even learn• to be
apimp. ·
I highly recommend this film, aa it Ia
one of the most refreshing comedies to
come along in a while. This is not just
another 'teenagers on the lc>o&e' movie,

...

'

OR

AN
w
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Pbillipln Presid nt Marcos sLa ted
that if President Reagan ca~>cels his
scheduled visit tn the Philllplnes
because of the accidental shooting death
of a Marcos oppoaition. the U.S. can
"plan on pulling ita military bases out of
the Phillipines." I say nuke the
Pbilliplnes and then see what Marcos
has tn say.
Opposition ia already beginning to
mount as the U.S. begina tn flex their
musclea in Lebanon. I guess no one will
be satisfied Ulltil the U.S. government

In Paria at 'the Invitation of the world·
famous mime.
Laura Simms has been a prof ional
performing artist for 13 years, and has
performed at colleges, theatres,lihrariee
and feetivals aU over America, Canada
and the South Pacific. She was accom·
panied by Steve Gorn, a consultant In
wodd music for the New York Founda·
tion on the Arts. Background music for
imm's stnriea was played on bamboo
flutes of India and Africa and other
musicallnatrumenta.·

Local talent Included "The Theak·
kers" (Micki Stevens, Barbara Gephart
and Elizabeth Rogers) and ''The Tale
Barons" (Jerry W'mters, Opal Seabolt
and Mike Evans). Both groups have appeared on KET'a "StO<ytelling: A Ken·
tucky 'l!adition."
·
In order tn caU attention tn and
perserve our 'beritege of stnrytelling,
Governor John Y. Brown Jr. has proclsimed the week of the Com bland
tnryteU!ng Featival In September as
tnrytelling Week In Kentucky.

me that'a a loose usage of that
noun--<>ne can assume that the majority
of this years graduating clasa of Cov·
lngton Latin School elected tn attend
univ rsiti elsewhere!
The language apoken by our youn r
tudent body is a tri-state hybrid of
tn any
"valley." A typical respon
queslion posed tn these abu rs of th
nglish I nguage i " ...urn, gee I don't
kno ... " generally followed by a
po!ntl
giggl •
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darifi its position as a police action
and not a military offensive. I can just
hesr Reagan now, ' 'This is not a military
offensive it's only a police action and by
the way, we're reinstating the draft."

...

Do you know who you are? A recent
govemm~nt survey on that very same
tnpic revl!als that 25% of Americans are

Communist. 25 % are aliens (from

outerspace, not Mexico), 25% are
members of the moral majority, 24 % are
ll<>nald Reagans (they 're completely
confused), and 1% are Cuban hijackers.

Campus News- Rumors are cir·
culating that due tn the uprising In
J.ebanon, the Northern ROTC program
· '• being expanded. ROTC members will
tak over the jobs previously held by DPS. They are ordered tn shoot
di senters on sight and instead of handing out parking tickets, cars parked in
violation will be simply blown up. So
watch your step.

Vniv
I t ita fir t match of Ule
...., to Bethany Co
.f>O, but ,...
bounded to defeat NAIA rival Aabury
3-1 ~ at Aabury.
"The Bethany game ia what I call our
full moon game,"
·d coech Paul
Rockwood. 11 It'a where N rthem never
s hows up. I don 't know what
happened."
After a alow first half, in which
Bethany ocored all four of its goals, the
Norse settled down.
" We looked ocared before the game,"
Rockwood said. " We played a real good
second half, and when we looked at the
game film. we were able to see a lot of little things we've been doingiWl'ong."
Whatever mis takes the NKU
coaching staff saw on film they corrected Saturday, as the Norse returned
to their winning form. NKU outshot
Aabury 87·12 and controlled the game.
"We corrected the things we did
wrong against Asbury," Rockwood said.
"Thia game really helps."
Norse goals were by Kevin Ci ply,
Mark Fisher and Bo Stefanopoulos.
ott Dunacjcik and John O'Halloran
split the game in goal for the Norse,
combining on 12 saves~
The Asbury victory has the orse 4·1
heading into the toughest part of the
season. P~ opens Saturday in the Ken·
tucky Wesleyan Tournament ..;th orthem facing Division I pow r Vand
bilt.

m

....

I

Alt.hough boasting a modest thr
match winning streak, the
KU
omen's teonia team has learned from
experience.
Tennia Coach Roger Klein began the
season by scheduling three Division I
opponents. Despite falling short in all
three, the Norse were prepared to open
Division II play.
" It's disappointing, but the experience sometimes can overri.d the
disappointment," said Klein. "It will
mab things a little easier."
NKU's third stright victory came
Wednesday with a 9·0 sweep of
Hanover. The Norsewomen were in com·
plete control, ..;th only two matches being drawn into a third set.
NKU takes its three-match winning
streak into pay today ..;th a !:SO p.m.
match at Centre College. The
orsewomen return home Saturday
..;th a doublehead r against the Univerity of Dayton and Berea. Match times
are 10 a.m. and 12 p.m.

Mark Fisher, NKU'o leading scorer this sea&On; push
oU a
Louisville player in KU's 2~ triumph over the Cardinals, recently.
NKU wiU take a 4-1 record into this weekend's Ky. Wesleyan tournament
again t Vanderbilt University.

....

po t shorts
m . Competition will be on Monday,
Oct. 3 and Tuesday, Oct. 4 from 11 a.m.
to 1 p .m. on th soccer field. If you
intereoted in competing sign up there.
ARCHERY CONTEst- Men and
omen may gn up for this activity
from 11 a.m. to 1 p .m. on W
aday,
t , 5 and Thursday, Oct. 6. The com•
petition will
held near Regents Hall.
For mo in~ rmatlon ncerning any
r the abo top by th Campus
on Oflic on th second n r of
nt Holl or call 572·5197,
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SPORTS
1

u

0

18
0
22

30

8

22

6

w
of th
di ·on tournament. The Cov·
M
wen> the runn..-upa of
the upper divlslon tournament
IUgor Morlla were th wlnneno of the
lower division ~L The Pioneen .
were the runner-uplcil' the lower <hvison
tournament.
UPPER DIVISION
Covington Mudhens
I fi
c.c. Redneck•
.5
tool

to'a

22

0

DMSIONU
Noise
Dirty Doum

Doe Wehby'a DrilJel'
DIVI ION I STANDINGS
Nolo Contenders
Low Budget
Conk .
Baptist Student Union

ATURDAY 1. AGtre .

1
0
20
6
1.0
1.0
().1

CH

XT

GAMES: OCT. 1
~
INTRAMURAL FIELD 11
10:00- The C.Team vs. Dirty Dozen
11:05- The Scroungers vs. Noi
12:10- Nolo Contenders vs. Low I!udget
· 1:15-Conk v Bapti t tudent Union

UNDAY LEAGUE FLAG FOOT·
BALL RE ULT
EPTEMBER 25, 1

DlVlSIONill
The
uloid Curtain
TBA

13
12

Ankl Bitters
Underd
.K.A.

.fO
20

DIVISION IV
Hoee Monstars
Campbell County Rednec.ks
Wiedemann Eagles
Red Tid
DIVISIONV
Bar taC9
Pi.k Old Boys

7
0

26
8
7

0

Untouchables
Holm~ Alumni

18
6

DIVISION VI
Wild Turk ys '
Weekend Warriors

20

29

Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Phi EpOilon

82
18

SUNDAY LEAGUE NEXT <lAMES:

OCT. 2
Soccer Fleld
10:00- Bandits va. Foot-BalleC9
11:15- ROTC va. Alpha Tau Omega II
12:20- Alpha Tau Omega I va. Alpha
Delta Gamma
1:15- Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Phi
Epailon
Intramunl Fleld 11 ._
10:00-Holmes Alumni va. Pike Old
Boys
11:05- Bar Sta<9 va. Leapin Lizards
12:10- TBA va. Ankle Bitters
1:15-Puma's vs. Undenlogs .K.A.
Intramural Fleld 12
10:00- Loafers vs. Suobuco
11 :05- 0raoge Crush vs. Maile Con·
struction
12:10- Weekend Warriors vs. Rejects
1:15- Th Force vs. Lie Crew
Intramural Fiels #3
10:00-C.C. Rednecks vs. Wiedemann
Eagl a

The Force
Rejects

HON

Covington Mudhens
Snakea

22

Suobuco
Covington Mudhens

5

$ 99

13
10

Suobuca
Skoal Bandits

15
7

Lower Division

Rigor Mortis
Sigma Phi Epsilon

16
12

Pioneers

11

Alpha Tau Omega
Rigor Mortis
Pioneers

to Latonia September 8th
through October 6th
College Night
ery Thursday, 7pm
Coli g N ght p ckage
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4

Suobuca
Cha II

Thoroughbred racing returns

OLLOW THE LEAD ER

7

4

12
11

m.ost. meroora.bJ

AI

ceremoniee.
The fana themaelvea were ready for
the occasion. There were more banners

ftying in the park then all the banners
ever before for a Reds ' game. They ranged from "God Love Him," to perhs,ps
the beot one of all, which just said,
"J.B., You Gotta Love The Guy."
You've got to love the guy,
The boy ftom Binger is one of the
classiest persons in basehall, and also,
without a doubt, the best catcher the
game has ever witnessed. ·
Ceremony wise, a few things were a
little hokey. But, on a night lik this, a
little hokey couldn't bothe~ auyone.
The guests came out to greet Johnny
on the stand, with the first on s being

c

· ho
. .. the
ha I ' vole In ~h
~ magical
1972 ~ ff am
o. 6 in which J.B.
hit th ho
run heard ''round
th Reds
world," th on that
def
th Pirates.
Ah, what memori
Another touchinir moment occurecl
when Bill Dickey, that great Yank ca ,
cher of y ara gone by, came up and hu
ged Johnny. There tood two catchers
that shared the record of catching 100 or
mo"' gam behiod the plate for 1S
yearo in a row. It w another magical
moment..
It went on and on. Hie teamma a
p...sented him with a baas fishing boat,
and a wheelbanow of goll halls. The
Reds gave him a C,.o week golling trip to
Scotland.
He then took the microphone
himaell. But before he could, the fans
gave him a standing ovation for five
minutes. Finally, he spoke. And be cloe·
ed with thi9 sentence, uand I'm going to
try like hell to pi$)' a good hall gatnt for
you tonight." He sure as bell did.
· He then climbed into the back of a
Thunderbird convertible and made two
tri'ps around the fiei • waving to his
public while everyone roared their
thunderous approvaL
I could feel my eyes getting w t. I
-,a n't sure if I wanted to s eel a f w
tears or not. I did.

ee"r eade s add

by tephan

e

over again.
In the fifth inning, the " old" roan leg·
ged out an infield single. Johnny Bench
night was indeed Johnny Bench nigh
After a popout in the seventh inning, h
gave way to Dann Bilardello. But, even
though the Reds would ultimately loee
on a Joee Cruz homer, 4-3, the night was
still Johnny's.
I don't think anyone will ever forget
this night for a long time to com
Johnny never will either, as he is a man
who always excels in tha clutch. When
we needed a hom run out of him in
1972, he did it; w needed another one
out of him Saturday rught and he did it.
J .B. Is the kind of guy who will excel
off the field as well as on. It's been fun,
Johnny 'to know you• all these years,
from sneaking in a radio in a grad
school classroom to listen to the 1970
World Seri s up to now.
Be good, Johnny.

diii~§

Parr

StaffWrltw
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naa 1 us

to...< Cable's Kenton/Boone System
recently awarded six SSOO scholarohips
to Northern Kentucky University and
Thomas Mo"' College students. Storer
received over 140 acbolarohip applies·
tiona from residents o{ Kenton and
Boone counties. Representatives fro.m
the Kenton/Boone Cable Board mad
the final selection of the six students.
The 1983 torer Scholarship reel·
pienta ...,, A.my Doud, Lisa l)u ,
Jua11ita Henry, Jane Kennedy,
Frederick Moeer an<lKathy Rodrigoez!

LARGEST NEWEST EQUIPPED
NAUTILUS INN . KENTUCKY

bad an lncrodlble lime at your 'J'o«Ao
party. P
rec.um our t
Love the gltls
It'l • glrtl CongratulaUona Donna &

,..

..

.,,.

.n tr•~

Ul

Telephoao 101

.J.JA

alil7

oriJ.eno K ....
tu.ck.J eompaa.7 ...e,kloj ... ladlv.kl"-al U •
t><rie•oed Ia lelepho~ ...-.I<•U..· Qwillfy
JU)d Kbedule appolat.mut. lor o.t..id_
e tale~
ftprweat..tJv • HowlT b... phaa com.atle•
eloa, Pleua.at worlda.g c:oed.ltloae, p_p iJ' lll
penoa 01' M.Dd ,._u.me/appU.C.ti011 to .43()6

•e
real •ooa- 1' •
I• a
..U.erable tate •ow. now . _b out ... .,
dark roo• o:r •a:ybe Jte.eatJa tile
Wala•t 'J'roee1' - Volll' « lee Girl" frtea...

unrock Farm
781~SOZ

d , but r can•t
me at the 11u

etel

tonlte. Love ya,
PcanutM&M
M . • You're too G.Q.

Beth and Debbl Thank& for baby•ll·
tlng Thunday nlghll

Artist
Mll<e hlelda

Congratulallont ATO
Thcata Omega Olapter
:lgned Fu Kena

C.rlc:af~

of p ot081 of pa:rtlu,
blrthdap, and poster.... .d etc.
281 -8233

c You guyt are the great«~••
' l h rlluul •.....,refl IJte Tt.,u.

~

o1<1,..r
Co•~r.t.Utlo••l

Group Hayrides
Free Bonfire •nd Picnic area
One mlle from NJCU

: Pardon my

walt tU Friday. M

Love the 'l'h.lntty Camels

ALMOST LIVE
M ..... fK ali Occulou

X....• Drin, <l<>flatltoa, 10' .UOU, 431
CArpool_: From ha:roaYille od .,.... ...,.
horoavUI If botenoled call 66S-G625.

Doug.

A.B.
Teetlng little brother to aee lf he reads your
entire newtpapel'7 SOmo Collet do ol<qo In the
backofthelrtrucke. oythe way, If you'd lUte
to actually catch tOme flab, we'U got
together and go nlght filhlng.

Harv

Need moneyT Uke a challeageT TltrD
your spare time into money. Groupe or
lDdlvlduols needed to promote oollege
vacaUon toun. For more information,
..U (oiU) 781~ oc writa Design.,.. of
Travel, , 124th t. Brooldleld, W'lliC.
1>3006.

alJICblle••••

ocoe.r
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Tlaaak yo• fo'l' )"Oar tl•e, pathrace, ef·
f ort, aad •11 tile .-ork.
The "Dl81a" Co•-• dl
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8be looked oo lair bl tbe .UcboJt
air tJl tbe wbld blow ap ber

Earn extra money. Become an indepen
dent dealer aelling ingenloua art pootero
Send 12.60 for catalog and infonnatiot
to Cestle Arts, P.O. Box 687A, Alta
mont, NY 12009.
o Gerry: I've got your ....oo<da-.coatact
me at S8Hi600...oxtenBion 215-.llelieve
me .you're gonnalove me- or at leaat like
me110me-
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'Th 1983 Commwti t1 n Forum
on Chlld Abuse, sponsored by th
Citizens Comntiu on Child Abuse
and
gl t, will be held at t.
John's United Chun:h of Chirst,
ewport. The all day forum run·
ning from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m . is open
to all.

' "Christian pers
tiv
and war." Featured pre ntor will
b
Dl:-.
rthpr D wey from
heolo ta ully at Xavi r nive,..
b
ily. Bring your own b
lunch. WIU be h ld at 12:15 to 1 :15
In Landrum room -415.
Harlan Ellison's A Boy and Hi$ Dog
will be shown in th University
Titeatre at4:45 and'7:'30. Adm' Jon
Is $1 with valid NKU 1.0 .

Wednesday, October 5
O ctober~
• athollc Liturgy for
athollc
tud nts at 7 p .m. at th
wman
Center, 512 Johns Hill Road. For information call 781-3775.

unday,

GIVE TO THE
.AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.
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tog. Custom research & thetiS assl•
tance also nallabl&
ReH.•~h.

11322 Idaho Ave.. •206WA.
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